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by Romelle Winters
NH National Committee Member

A pundit once said, “The trouble
with being a breadwinner nowadays
is that the government takes such a
large slice.” Each year the American
taxpayer becomes more aware of the
confiscatory nature of taxes as they
have evolved in the United States. 

The American Revolution was
fought against a government that
took about 3% of their money in
taxes. Yet, throughout the years that
burden has grown to about half of
the earnings of American citizens.
We frogs in the pot smiled happily as
the government slowly turned up the
fire. The water is now boiling and we
are still smiling obliviously.

America has always been a gen-
erous nation and the expected grum-
bling at tax time has been done in a
good-natured manner. Other nations

have come to expect the charitable
assistance this country has given dur-
ing times of natural and man-made
disasters. We have asked for nothing
in return. And we have gotten very
little back.

Recently, our citizens have
become more and more troubled by
the growing burden of taxation. Peo-
ple are finally becoming aware of the
expansion of waste and mismanage-
ment of the government whose goal
should be to protect its citizens and
the money they worked to earn.

To add insult to the institutional-
ized pick pocketing of the taxpayers,
the distended, gluttonous govern-
ment is demanding more. Citizens
are considered an unlimited source
of cash to be squandered shameless-
ly by their elected representatives.

Since the Contract with America,voters have placed into office theRepublicans who promised to reducethe weight of government from the

Time for Another Boston Tea Party
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AZ Organizing Committee Recognized

On October 7th, members of the
America First Party met in Chandler,
Arizona for the founding meeting of
their state’s new Organizing Com-
mittee.  The Committee was officially
recognized by the National Commit-
tee on October 16.

Thanks to the efforts of Peter
Browning and the Members of the
Party Building Committee, the past
efforts of former Party Building Chair-
man Tom White, and also the interest
and efforts of individual members in

Arizona, the event was a success.
At the founding meeting, Walter

Wick was elected the Committee's
Chairman, Robert Boland its Treasur-
er, Frank Press its Secretary, and
Henry Copeland its Party Building
Chairman.  The Committee also
adopted bylaws and accepted the
AFP Mission Statement, Principles,
and Platform.

The Arizona members are eager
to move the development of the AFP
forward.  We wish them well.



Speaking of the revolution, GeorgeWashington stated, “Posterity, as well asthe present age, will doubtless regard,with admiration and gratitude, thepatience, perseverance, and valor, whichachieved our Revolution. They will cherishthe remembrance of virtues which had butfew parallels in former times....” Advancing the goals of our party,because they contrast so much with thepresent status-quo, is in one sense tanta-mount to  fomenting a revolution. Our ide-ology -- respect for the Constitution, pro-tection of American industry, and a foreignpolicy which is both constitutional andputs America First -- is presently unpopularwith the ruling elites, and unknown tomany Americans. 

This means that we are fightingagainst the present trends, but we do sowith confidence in the rightness of ourcause. As with the first revolution, thiseffort will only succeed if the virtue of itsparticipants is up to the task. It will take“patience, perseverance, and valor,” just asit did in 1776. So, will future generations be able toremember with gratitude the virtue of thepresent members and supporters of theAmerica First Party? The answer is partlyup to you, the reader. How many of us areready to put our knowledge of what iswrong and what needs to be done intoaction? It is said that knowledge bringsresponsibility. Given what we know aboutthe state of the nation, should we not sac-rifice a significant portion of our free timeto further this cause? Many realize thatsomething needs to be done to changeour nation’s direction. But there are few,for whatever reason, who take action. This being said, a lack of virtue is notnecessarily the major problem. Many donot act because they do not know how to

be effective. They depend on our leader-
ship to offer guidance. 

Fortunately, the Party Building Com-
mittee is working hard to provide the nec-
essary leadership. Its petitioning and pam-
phleteering programs were recently
approved by the National Committee.
Both of these programs, especially the
petitioning, have the potential to increase
our database of high-quality member-
prospects, and thereby expand the party
dramatically. 

The petitioning method has been
proven in the most liberal state, Massa-
chusetts. Using two petitions, citizen-
activists were able to locate 7 prospects
per hour who agreed with the party on
polemical issues like immigration and
homosexuality. So if this method is viable
in Massachusetts, then it is certainly viable
just about anywhere, provided that true
patriots participate. 

George Washington would be pleased.
Much work is being done through the sac-
rifices of ordinary people who love their
country enough to work hard to defend it.
Our understaffed Party Building Commit-
tee is a shining example, having met 15
times in 3 months. Its work is evidenced by
progress in Arizona, Arkansas, Iowa, and
South Carolina. Thanks to this effort, there
was a founding meeting of a new Orga-
nizing Committee in Arizona, and the
prospect of more in the other states men-
tioned. 

Many committees and individuals are
at work. Thanks to their efforts, much is
being done, though limited space does not
permit a description of them. 

We owe gratitude to the American rev-
olutionaries both of the past and present.
Let’s keep their spirit alive by making the
sacrifices that we reasonably can to defend
our beloved nation from the forces which
place it in so much jeopardy today. 

Jonathan Hill, National Chairman

Jonathan HillNational Chairman
Mission Statement

We, the members of theAmerica First Party, pledgeourselves to restore andrevitalize the greatAmerican Experiment forthe benefit of our nationand all its people. 
We commit ourselves toelect honest people topublic office who adhereto principles based on thewisdom of the Foundersand expressed in theUnited States Constitutionand our party platform.
We hold to the steadfastbeliefs that the means torevitalizing our nation is torevitalize our people andthe means to restore ournation is to restore justand Constitutionalgovernance. To this end,we obligate our party:
.To preserve and protectour people and oursovereignty 
.To promote economicgrowth andindependence 
.To encourage thetraditional values of faith,family, and responsibility 
.To ensure equality beforethe law in protectingthose rights granted bythe Creator 
.To clean up our corruptedpolitical system
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Virtues of the American Revolution

We are fighting against the
present trends, but we do so

with confidence in the
rightness of our cause.



by Adam BartonPublic Relations Committee       U.S. elected officials have squanderedmany opportunities to protect America fromthe tidal wave of illegal immigrants rushingacross our borders.  Illegal aliens are comingby the thousands every day.  As Americanshave amnesty forced upon them by politi-cians in Washington, many have been vic-tims of violent crime committed by illegalaliens, some of whom are among SouthAmerica's worst criminals.  One side effect ofthe failure to control immigration is rampantgangs of illegals, one of which has formedthe most violent gang in America.La Mara Salvatrucha, or MS-13 forshort, is a Salvadoran international crimesyndicate which began in the 1980s as asmall Los Angeles gang.  According to aSeptember 2006 U.S. Department of Justicepress release, MS-13 has approximately10,000 members operating in 33 states, pri-

marily along the Southern border and Eastcoast. In addition to the United States, MS-13 has bases of operation in Guatemala,Mexico, Honduras and El Salvador.  The FBIhas attributed numerous crimes to thegang: murder, rape, witness intimidation,human trafficking, drug smuggling, assault,auto theft, breaking and entering, extor-tion, fraud, and racketeering.  The reasonthe FBI forgot to include border-relatedoffenses in this litany of uncivilized behavioris that MS-13 is a glaring illustration of thecurrent government's failed immigrationand border policies.The expansion of La Mara Salvatrucha isan example of how the open border causedgovernment anti-gang policies to backfire.Once MS-13 began to flourish and gainnotoriety in Los Angeles, law enforcementresponded by instituting a strict deporta-tion policy aimed at gang members.  Whendeported, some members remained organ-ized and began recruiting and setting upoperations in El Salvador.  Others returnedto Los Angeles across our unguarded bor-der and negotiated international "business"

relationships with their counterparts.  Fromthere, the gang spread to adjacent coun-tries in Central America and to 33 of ourstates.  According to a 2005 Los Angeles Timesarticle, "U.S. immigration authorities havelogged more than 50,000 deportations ofimmigrants with criminal records to CentralAmerica."  The result of these deportationswould have been positive, were it not forwholly inadequate border enforcementunder past and present administrations.  Theopen border policy provides this gang witha lucrative market for their criminal activity,like human trafficking, and increases theireffectiveness by taking advantage of difficul-ties in international law enforcement.  The America First Party supports the"effective interior enforcement of U.S. immi-gration laws to insure that all illegal aliensidentified or apprehended by law enforce-ment agencies are promptly deported."  Wecannot simply assume that all illegals comehere to work. This gang and others like itjustify the AFP's position that the militaryand national guard should be employed toimmediately secure our borders against ille-gal invasion, smuggling and other criminalactivities.  There is also evidence that children ofunassimilated illegal aliens are more likely toengage in criminal activity than their par-ents.  This is one reason that the AFP sup-ports passage of a law clarifying that theFourteenth Amendment does not grantautomatic citizenship to children of illegals.  The America First Party advocates a tenyear time-out on most forms of immigra-tion.  We need time to sort out Washing-ton's mess and insure the proper assimila-tion of all new legal immigrants.  After theten year moratorium, immigration will pro-ceed at the traditional rate of 250,000 per-sons per year.  Article 1, Section 8 of the Constitutionmandates that Congress "repel invasions."MS-13 is one of many criminal organiza-tions exploiting our porous borders andpreying on United States citizens.  TheAmerica First Party calls on Congress to actnow in defense of American sovereigntyand the rule of law.

Martin McClellanVice Chairman

Peter BrowningParty Building CmteChairman

Famous Quotes 
"You can get muchfurther with a kindword and a gun thanyou can with a kindword alone." Al Capone

"That lowdown scoun-drel deserves to bekicked to death by ajackass, and I'm justthe one to do it." Unknown Candidatefor Congress
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MS-13: Exploiting the Open Border

The Constitution mandates that
Congress "repel invasions."  



L. Thomas WhiteCandidates CmteChairman

Joe SpitzigPlatform CmteChairman

Famous Quotes
"We'd all like to votefor the best man buthe's never a can-didate." Kin Hubbard
"Democracy is beingallowed to vote forthe candidate youdislike least." Robert Byrne
"Democracy is apathetic belief in thecollective wisdom ofindividual ignorance." HL Mencken
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McManus Addresses Massachusetts AFP
by Jonathan HillNational ChairmanCommon sense and principles were thetopics when John McManus, President ofthe John Birch Society, recently spoke atthe Massachusetts AFP Convention.  Hesummarized his approach:  “It doesn’tmatter how many initialsyou have after your name,as long as you stand on theground of truth and theConstitution.” It was apparent that heliked the party’s focus onlocal government. “I amhappy to know that you’rewilling to start at the locallevel. And then maybe local,state office[s], then maybesome mayors, then maybesomething else, and thenmaybe some Congress-men.” He urged us to “start from the bottomand work your way up.  You’re not goingto succeed -- and I  tell this to people in theConstitution Party ... you are not going tosteal the presidency from these people!But you can make any president power-less, and that is what I want to see hap-pen.” McManus strongly believes that thecountry can be taken back through theHouse because all spending bills are initi-ated there.  If the House refuses to fundunconstitutional activities,  “there is noth-ing the Senate, the President, the SupremeCourt, or the New York Times can doabout it.”  Some useful reflections were offeredon how patriotism and recognition of  ourCreator work together, because they helpus to understand the proper role of gov-ernment.  As McManus said, “we have agreat country here -- there is nothing likeit.  A country that started off by sayingmen are endowed by their Creator withrights, not by governments, and to securethese rights, governments are instituted.That is the whole American philosophyright there!  There is a God, he gave us ourrights, we use our rights and powers to

form a government, for the purpose ofsecuring those rights -- and nothingmore!“ McManus discussed instances of feder-al overreach.  “Most Supreme Court casesshould be handed back to the states withthe statement that it is not a federal mat-ter, but a state matter.”On executive orders: It is“proper if it binds theexecutive branch.... But ifit binds the entire nation,it is totally wrong.  Thisgoes on all the time. Con-gress is partly at fault forallowing this.” He sees no constitu-tional basis for much ofwhat government involvesitself in today, like ”foreignaid, federal aid to educa-tion, housing, welfare,medicine, transportation,”opining that government would be 20% ofits present size if it operated within itsproper limits. On a similar note, he reminded his lis-teners that there were never congressionaldeclarations of war for the armed conflictsin Korea, Vietnam, or any of the Iraq wars.  Six months before the beginning of thecurrent Iraq war, when Congressman RonPaul, who McManus described as a goodfriend, challenged Henry Hyde to allow aDeclaration of War to be considered in theHouse International Relations Committee,the response was “interesting,” saidMcManus.  “Chairman Henry Hyde, sup-posedly a great Conservative out of Chica-go ... said ‘Ron, that’s an anachronism, wedon’t bother with that anymore.’  He actu-ally said that.” What to do about illegal immigration?He advocates ending the subsidies thatattract them, whether it be free schooling,welfare, or free hospital care, and enforc-ing the laws already on the books.  Then“they will deport themselves.”  But regard-ing legal immigration, he maintained thatit was the cause of the Fall of the RomanEmpire, and that we are following the
(Continued on Page 8)

John F. McManusJohn Birch Society President



J. C. SchweingrouberPublic Relations CmteChairman

Michael FlehartyBallot Access CmteChairman

Famous Quotes 
"A committee is agroup of people whoindividually can donothing but togethercan decide thatnothing can be done." Fred Allen 
"A fool and his moneyare soon elected." Will Rogers
"I don't make jokes. Ijust watch thegovernment and re-port the facts." Will Rogers
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Security and Prosperity for Whom?
by J. C. SchweingrouberPublic Relations Committee Chairman

The Bush Administration has been pur-suing a North America Alliance with Mexi-co and Canada behind closed doors andwithout consulting the U.S. Senate orHouse of Representatives. Seeking a com-mon agreement with our NAFTA partners,the radicals in the Bush administration areworking to move the United States into aEuropean Union style of collusion thatputs American sovereignty and the liber-ties of her citizens directly in thecrosshairs. The result of the union will bethe death knell for U.S. liberty and theConstitution.

Despite the angst and frustration ofAmericans regarding the flood of illegalsinto our nation, the power structure inWashington seems intent on erasing ourborders for the advancement of the Amer-ican "super-state" arrangement with ourneighboring nations. The blueprint forsuch an assault on American sovereigntywas put forth by the Council on ForeignRelations in a document titled "Building aNorth American Community." The CFRreport suggests open borders for free flowof people and consumer products.Under the guise of security, the BushAdministration, along with leaders fromMexico and Canada, signed onto the Secu-rity and Prosperity Partnership of NorthAmerica on March 23, 2005 at Bush’sranch in Waco, TX. The SPP publishes ontheir web site (www.spp.gov) their stated

goals as being regulatory cooperation,economic sector collaboration, and reduc-tion of the costs of trade. After furtherresearch on the SPP web page, their strat-egy is in perfect harmony with the openborders, open trade, super-state recom-mendation of the CFR report.To accomplish this, the SPP, with theblessings of the White House, plans toestablish part of America’s highways, paidfor by U.S. tax dollars, as a North Americansuperhighway. The highway will begin inMexico, run north through America’sheartland, and end in Canada.According to various news sources,there are approximately twenty "workinggroups" involved with the SPP. When Con-gressional members such as Tom Tancredoand media personnel asked for the namesof the members of those groups, both theSPP and the White House balked. Revela-tion of the names of the individuals behindthe proposed North American Union hasbeen refused. The reason provided for thedenial of information is that it is necessaryso that their work can continue uninter-rupted from public questioning.Tony Snow, current White House PressSecretary and former Fox News commen-tator, emphatically denied in mid Septem-ber that the White House was pursuing aEuropean Style union with its Americanneighbors. However, with the past historyof lies coming from the White House onalmost every major issue, constitutionallyminded Americans have no choice but tolook at the evidence existing for this unionand believe that it is coming in the nearfuture. The goal of the CFR is to have theproject completed by 2010.The results of this union will be cata-strophic for U.S. workers. It would providefor the exclusion of unions such as theLongshoremen and Teamsters in generat-ing contracts to transport products acrossthe country. Most U.S.-led inspectionswould halt, since products from nationssuch as China will arrive at Mexican insteadof U.S. ports and then will be transportedon the proposed NAFTA Superhighway.Some individuals in this movement

President George Bush, Mexico’s PresidentVicente Fox, and Canada’s Prime MinisterStephen Harper plotting their “NorthAmerican Union.”

(Continued on Page 7)



Michael EllerFinance CmteChairman 

The AFP Store
The America FirstParty has made anumber ofpromotional andeducational itemsavailable on its on-line internet Store.
Bumper stickers,brochures, pocketConstitutions, andcaps and t-shirts willall be useful to helppromote the partyand its message.

In addition, severalexcellent books,including three titlesautographed by theirauthor Patrick J.Buchanan, are alsoavailable.
Please support theParty by shopping atthe on-line store at

store.americafirstparty.orgFor a printed storecatalog, please writeto request a copy:
America First Party1630A 30th St # 111Boulder, CO 80301
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by J. C. SchweingrouberPress Secretary
America has been facing an energy crisisfor several decades that has resulted inunnecessarily huge costs to our citizens andjeopardized our national security. Despiteconstant threats from international oil cartelsand the looming likelihood of future "oilwars," elected officials in Washington havecomplacently continued forward and failedto provide the United States with a viableenergy policy.Oil is a vital component to our currentenergy needs. During OPEC's oil embargoof the 1970's, America was appalled by thefact that our nation was dependent on for-eign production for 35% of our oil needs.OPEC put the brakes on the U.S. economy,inflation skyrocketed, and unemploymentsoared. Today our elected officials havemismanaged our energy policy to such anextent that we now depend on foreignproduction for over 56% of our oil needs.Foreign energy suppliers have toomuch leverage over our economic wellbeing. Their ability to manipulate supplyand price could cripple the U.S. economy ifMiddle Eastern and South American cartelschoose to do so.Domestic production of oil hasdropped to its lowest levels since the early1950's according to many sources. Accord-ing to an article written by former Okla-homa Congressman J.C. Watts, more than57,000 gas wells and more than 136,000oil wells have been shut down since 1997.Our soaring demand for energy, coupledwith our sharp decrease in self-reliance forit, are a dangerous combination thatDemocrats and Republicans have refusedto address. That the two parties have col-luded to block a reasonable energy policyfor our own national security is disgrace-ful, and they must be stopped to ensurethat we have a better future.The America First Party is fully awarethat our national security and economicstability are dependent upon reliableaccess to affordable, dependable, and effi-cient energy resources. Any responsiblenational energy policy must ensure the

energy independence of the United States.
Our nation must immediately adopt an
energy policy that is constitutional and
focused on solving our near term energy
resource problems while promoting long
term solutions that enhance our national
security and economic well being.

The America First Party supports a tran-
sition of our energy consumption from
the currently used petroleum, and other
fossil fuels, to alternative and renewable
sources of energy. We recognize that many
promising technologies are still in develop-
mental stages and years away from being
cost-effective. With these considerations,
the AFP recommends the following 6-
point plan to restore our nations' energy
independence.
n Eliminate the regulations that artificially
impede or prohibit the production of oil
from mapped, capped, off-shore, and mar-
ginal oil wells located in the lower 48 states
and Alaska.
n Uncap the existing wells in the National
Petroleum Reserve including Gull Island,
which would allow us to produce another
1.5 million barrels per day of environmen-
tally friendly low-sulfur oil.
n Ensure that all new oil production uses
the more efficient and environmentally
secure extraction technologies available.
n Impose a $20 per barrel of oil price sup-
port provision to protect our industry from
OPEC's predatory pricing practices.
n Encourage the use of clean coal, safe
nuclear, wind, biomass incineration, and
other existing electricity generation tech-
nologies so as to allow petroleum and natu-
ral gas supplies to be more readily available
for consumer usage at reasonable prices.
n Promote the construction of new coal
gasification, bio-diesel, and oil refinery
capacity within the United States and
increase tariffs on imported refined petrole-
um products. 

Implementation of these steps will
allow our nation to become energy inde-
pendent during the coming years as our
nation's scientific community and industries
develop the important technologies needed
to power our coming oil-free future.

AFP Plan for Energy Independence



John Pittman HeyNational Secretary &
Treasurer

Famous Quotes 

"Any American who isprepared to run forPresident shouldautomatically, by def-inition, be disquali-fied from ever doingso." 
Gore Vidal

"In America any boymay become Presi-dent and I supposeit's just one of therisks he takes." Adlai Stevenson

Extra copies ofthis newsletter
are available for adonation of $2each.  Supplies areextremely limited,so write for yourstoday to:
America First Party1630 A 30th St # 111Boulder, CO  80301

Contact the America First Party at
(866) SOS-USA1 (toll-free)
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shoulders of the workers. It is now becom-ing obvious that the Republicans are asquick to spend money as their Democratcounterparts. The only difference is thatthe Republicans deny they are overspend-ing. That makes them wasteful and liars. Although George W. Bush promisedtax cuts to the middle class, he has insteadincreased the budget faster than his pred-ecessor Bill Clinton. Clinton’s affair withMonica was far less costly than Bush’s lovefor bureaucratic waste. The country wasfiscally better off with a few cheap cigarsthan with the brushfire of growth promot-ed by Bush.Money is being misused in frivolousprojects such as a Teapot Museum. Pux-atawney Phil is obviously overjoyed by aMuseum to his prowess at Weather Fore-casting. A Boxing Club in Nevada is alsothe recipient of your money. Perhaps, thegovernment needs more punch-drunk citi-zens who have already been dumbeddown by its schools. Students can alsolearn mariachi dancing from your gener-ous “donation” to the government.

Does a Wild Turkey Foundation strikeyour fancy? It should, because you are sup-porting one. How about a Tiger WoodsFoundation? Ditto. These programs add upto a good part of your taxes. You are notonly paying for the wasteful pork, but thebureaucracy set up to administer it. Doesn’tthat make you feel special?Major waste can be found in theunconstitutional departments that perme-ate DC. None is more egregious than theDepartment of Education. Under PresidentClinton, funding increased 32.85% overeight years. Under the frugal George Bushit has already increased 167%. The penny-pinching programs of the Republicans arefar too expensive for the average taxpayer. The growth of debt under the Repub-

licans has led to a debt of approximately$30,000 for every man, woman, and child inthe country -- up since the Clinton years whenit topped out at $22,000. The parsimoniousprograms of the Republicans are putting theworking family into the poor house.The “War on Terror” promises to buildIraq while ignoring the crumbling infra-structure of our own country. The cost ofbuilding Empire around the world is onethat Americans cannot afford. Energy prices have skyrocketed as oil-producing nations become irritated withour incursion into their countries and cul-ture. The past winter has shown an almostprohibitive increase in the cost to heat ourhomes. Driving to the store to purchaseprice-inflated goods will soon be a luxury. Abraham Lincoln once said that acountry cannot live half slave and half free.Yet, that is exactly what is happening inour nation. The increased tax burden hasplaced our citizens in the position of work-ing half of the year for the government.That makes us half slave. Check your bankaccount to find the chains.The platform of the America First Partyproposes to cut out pork and bring about afair system of taxation to our citizens andthose who visit. The Democrat and Republi-can parties have fed an overstuffed pig fromthe fruits of our labor. Cut down the fruittree and let the pork die a dignified death. 

have already begun to think about dissolv-ing the dollar. The new currency discussed,the "Amero," as some television newsreporters and internet news sources call it,would be the primary currency. Afterallowing twenty million illegal immigrantsin our nation, running our nation head-long into debt we may not be able torepay, and allowing for the shipment over-seas of millions of American jobs, are wereally to believe that any of our electedofficials are sincere in stopping the NorthAmerican Union from happening?All of which leads to an even scarierquestion: what exactly are they forcingonto Americans in the long run? Anotherwar for independence, perhaps?

(Continued from Page 1)

Does a Wild Turkey Foundation
strike your fancy? 

It should, because you are
supporting one. 

Security for Whom?
(Continued from Page 5)
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same course. “Mr. Bush is already on record todeal with the border problem byabolishing the border.... In March of2005 [he] met with Mr. Fox andHarper of Canada at Waco, Texas andthey agreed to the Security and Pros-perity Partnership [of North Ameri-ca].... What does it call for? It calls foropening the borders!  It calls for theUnited States to send tremendousamounts of aid to Mexico to try tobring them up to our level.... They’retalking about building a North Amer-ican Union.... It’s going to be just likethe European  Union.” McManus digressed about theunconstitutionality and danger ofthe United Nations, and that it is mis-understood to be relatively harmless.“Take a look at the United Nationsorganizational chart and you will see

that [for] just about every aspect oflife in our country and throughoutthe world there is a United NationsCommission that is gaining more

strength over it.  We have got to getout of the United Nations.”  But on apositive note, he said we are “grow-ing in strength” in this effort. 

McManus
(Continued from Page 4)

JBS President John F. McManus addresses the America First Party of MassachusettsState Convention on June 24, 2006.


